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The Future is Now!
ALL AV specializes in the design and installation of home
automation systems, high-end custom home theaters,
and state-of-the-art corporate conference rooms.
We bring the future to you today.
Disney’s “House of the Future,” built in 1957, was supposed to envision typical life in 1985.
This magical automated home was more science fiction than reality at the time, featuring
such novelties as hands-free telephones, wall-sized TVs, microwave ovens and intercoms
with mini-TV screens. It may have taken a few more years to get there, but that promise of
an automated home is now possible with today’s technology.
ALL AV leverages the power of today’s technology to allow complex integrated video
and audio systems to work in concert. We strive to provide solutions that not only work
right, but look great too. Our systems are built around intuitive programming, and our
installation seamlessly hides all the messy wiring in order to blend neatly and attractively
into the home or office design.
Our roots go back to 1975, when we began repairing and installing TVs and stereos
and servicing every type of electronics throughout Northern Virginia and the greater
Washington D.C. area. Today, we bring our years of audio and visual knowledge to provide
our clients with technological solutions to make their lives easier. With over 600 different
brands of electronics, you have got to know your business. We’re experts in identifying the
very best equipment and in designing solutions to meet our clients’ needs.
We have built our business on quality service, and providing honest, superior service
at a fair price. As much as 80 percent of our business is referred by existing customers
and their recommendations. We pride ourselves on our reputation, and look forward to
providing quality service our clients can rely on.
Call or email us today. Our consultations are always free, and there is never any obligation.

What We Do

Residential

Corporate

Retail

Home Automation

New Construction

Whole House Audio

From the latest in movies and
television shows to big sporting
events, or kids’ video games —
a luxurious media room can be
the center gathering place in
the home. Choosing the right
equipment is just the first step
in setting up a home theater the
family will love.

Imagine being able to control the
audio, televisions, telephones,
window shades, and cameras
in your home —
 including your
thermostats and energy use —
all on an easy-to-use and intuitive
Apple iPad® touchscreen. This is
technology you can enjoy!

In today’s business environment,
communication is king. Video
walls and conference room solutions can make a dramatic impact
in promoting services to potential
clients and providing state-ofthe-art training for sales teams,
executives and support staff.

Building a new home comes
with many worries, but wiring
doesn’t have to be one of them.
We offer prewire services for
new construction and work with
contractors so that your new
home or office is custom wired
for your current needs — and
also ready for any future growth.

These days, shoppers expect an
engaging shopping experience.
Retail digital signage and professional audio give stores an edge
over the competition by driving
consistent brand image, helping
increase revenue and keeping
marketing costs under control.

Fill your home with music.
Imagine speakers throughout
your home carrying your favorite
music as you move from room
to room. We install only highend in-wall and ceiling speakers
and control amplifiers, to create
unique multi-zone audio systems.

Ask us about the latest innovations in home automation.

Our Clients
We’ve helped all types of individuals and firms, from small businesses to large
corporations, government agencies, retail stores, and more. Our client list reads like
a Who’s-Who of the Washington D.C. metropolitan area and includes the likes of:

SAIC, L-3 Communications, AES, SSI, Cox Communications,
Comcast, Lustine Toyota, CNA, NOVA, Potomac Hospital,
Fairfax Hospital, ARC, NEW, AON, NOVEC, PWCWA, IKEA,
Best Buy, Blockbuster Video, the Pentagon, U.S. ARMY,
USMC, U.S. Coast Guard, U.S. Customs, Fairfax County
and Prince William County.
Contact us today to see how we can help with all your AV needs.
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